The EWU College of Business provides accessible, exceptional, experiential, and innovative education that develops regionally and globally-conscious leaders.

+ **AACSB Accredited.** The College of Business has earned extended accreditation from the highly respected AACSB International (the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business). Only five percent of programs worldwide are accredited by AACSB.

+ **Institute for Public Policy and Economic Development —** Manages Community Indicators Project, overseeing eight trends websites in counties throughout Washington and Idaho.

+ **Center for Entrepreneurship,** funded by a generous grant from the Herbert B. Jones Foundation, provides numerous opportunities for students and faculty from across campus to engage in entrepreneurial business activities. Winner of the 2020 top Emerging Entrepreneurship Award (USESBE), honored for innovation, boldness and student impact.

+ **Data Analytics** students are working with the city of Spokane to interpret the results of the homeless count so the community can proactively address this issue.

+ **Master of Professional Accounting** (MPAcc) program prepares future CPAs to contribute to our regional economic growth.

ewu.edu/cob